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O woman, what have you to do with me? 

 

My hour has not yet come. John 2:4 

 

Before Christ came, woman was laboring as the 

archangel's wife. But when Christ comes, the 

archangel will lose his bride to him. Blessing & 

Ideal Family - I, Chapter 4 

 

In order for the five billion descendants of Adam 

alive today to stand in the realm of the royal 

family, they have to become absolutely one with the children of my direct lineage in a relationship of Cain 

and Abel. CSG 2468 

 

Greetings! 

 

At yesterday's service Hyung Jin Nim invited me to give a presentation in which I contrasted Mother's 

statements and actions since Father passed on to the spirit world versus Father's words about his lineage 

and successor as well as the texts he left behind for us to "study for all of eternity." 

 

The Divine Principle asserts that Christ must return to complete the work of physical salvation by 

marrying and creating God's lineage on earth. Since the Fall involved Lucifer stealing God's/Adam's wife, 

in restoration the last Adam/Christ must take the Archangel's wife back to God's side. 
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That is why Mother's statements about being born sinless make no sense. If Christ does not restore a 

woman from a fallen lineage there is no restoration. As Father said, "If the wife of the archangel is not 

restored, Eve's position cannot be established." If Mother is born sinless then SHE is the Messiah who 

forgave and saved Sun Myung Moon. This is the non-Biblical theology of the Sinless Only Begotten 

Daughter sect. 

 

Despite Father's clear guidance not to change even one word in the 8 Great 

Textbooks, during the last years and months of his life he had to watch Mother and 

"leaders" supporting her, doing the exact opposite. In April 2012 Mother visited 

Sung-Hwa Press and directed that certain passages in Father's sermon volumes be 

deleted. Subsequently, FFWPU headquarters issued an order recalling ALL 

volumes from volume 594 onwards, and new editions of these last volumes were 

issued to replace the originals. In the reprinted volumes, all those words of Father 

that critically refer to Mother, or to Father's raising of Mother, are deleted. 

 

This led me to reflect on what if, after Jesus' crucifixion and resurrection, instead of gathering to pray for 

God's guidance the disciples had decided to form a "Supreme Scripture Review" Council with Peter 

demanding that his cowardly actions during the Crucifixion and Jesus' prophecy that he would deny Jesus' 

three times be deleted from all records. Jesus' Mother would have demanded that his judgmental words to 

her be deleted as well. 
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Their reputations would have been protected and the key Christian 

doctrine of sin, repentance and forgiveness would have been destroyed. If 

only "perfect" people can be saved, we are all slated for hell. 

 

The Family Fed invited Andrew Wilson to speak at the CIG Leaders 

Assembly in February 2016. In his presentation, Andrew contrasts the 

angry, vengeful masculine God of a Bible "written by men" who "curses 

Eve" after the Fall versus "Heavenly Mother" who wanted to "console 

her." He also states that "men's fights lead to war" but "women weep for 

their dead children."  

 

His diatribe against masculinity and for a morally superior "Mother God" 

ignores the blood-stained path of Christ and of the God who both judges 

AND forgives us, but it fits in well with the Sinless Only Begotten 

Daughter heresy, which is why no one dared to critique his unprincipled 

feminist rant. 

 

******* 
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May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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